
IEDA 2019 Annual Conference – November 5-7, 2019

The Riverside Hotel, Boise

Tuesday November 5, 2019

Tours – These tours are designed so that economic development and community engagement professionals
can see and learn about new process, projects, businesses, industries and ideas that can be taken back to their
region and community.

Join us as we tour the growing City of Caldwell.  Our current IEDA President, Steve Fultz, will show us his
community and take us through their thriving industrial park that has grown from a barren field to 44 new
companies in the last 14 years.  We will also tour their Indian Creek plaza – their beautiful downtown
revitalization project.  Great opportunity to learn from a successful community.

1:00 Board bus at the Riverside Hotel and travel to Caldwell

2:00 – 3:30 Tours of Sky Ranch Business Center and Downtown Caldwell

Sky Ranch Business Center...Tour of the 500+ acre mixed use development in East
Caldwell. Just 20 years ago, this site was irrigated farmland located on the eastern edge of the
City of Caldwell…today, this park is a thriving business center with more than 30 established
businesses ranging from small industrial, office & medical use, pubic offices and school, and
mid- to large industrial facilities. We will learn of a multifaceted partnership that brought this
dream to reality.

Downtown Caldwell…tour of a once “dead” downtown to a revitalized “third place” for Caldwell
residents and visitors. Walk beautiful Indian Creek, visit to Indian Creek Plaza (with one of only
7 “ice ribbons” in the U.S.), see the new private investment occurring and here of what is
coming to the area. Hear the narrative of how downtown redeveloped and the partnerships
that were key to the success.

4:30 Board Meeting Riverside Hotel

6:30 Dinner



Wednesday November 6, 2019

7:30 – 8:00 Committee Meetings & Breakfast

8:00 – 8:15 Introductions and Welcome

8:15 – 8:45 Idaho Women’s Business Center

Diane Bevan, Executive Director of the newly launched Idaho Women’s Business Center (WBC)
will join us to talk about this new resource for women entrepreneurs to start and grow their
businesses across Idaho.  Offices have already been established in the Treasure Valley and
Magic Valley with additional offices being planned for Idaho Falls and northern Idaho.  There
will also be opportunities for women in rural communities across Idaho through the WBC’s
partnership with University of Idaho to use some of the Extension Offices and entrepreneurship
curriculum.

 Diane Bevan, Executive Director, Idaho Women’s Business Center

8:45 – 9:45 A Look at Commercial Real Estate across Idaho

TitleOne will give a commercial market update of what activity has taken place across the state
in the past few years. They will talk about the trends we are seeing in real estate and some of
the transactions that have taken place in 2019, as well as what to expect in the near future.

 Cameron McFaddan, Senior Vice President of Commercial & Title at TitleOne
 Logan Coulter, VP Direct Sales, TitleOne
 Robert Anderst, VP Canyon County, Team Leader, TitleOne

9:45 – 10:00 Networking Break

10:00 – 11:00 Tools for your Community:  Business Succession Plans: Consider Employee Ownership-

It is estimated only 85% of small businesses have succession plans. An overlooked opportunity
for Northwest professional small business advisors is the potential of cooperative business
conversions to solve the business exit strategy conundrum facing an aging population.
Cooperative business ownership is a strategy to help retain existing businesses, related jobs,
and create greater individual wealth. However, many small business advisors are unfamiliar
with the cooperative business model and do not consider it a viable option.

This session seeks to bring clarity to the worker-cooperative ownership model. Content will
include an overview of cooperative ownership models, examples of successful models in the
Northwest, a brief contrast to Employee Stock Ownership Plans, and discussion about how to
incorporate the cooperative business model into your toolbox for your communities
businesses.

 Diane Gassaway, Executive Director, Northwest Cooperative Development Center



11:00 – 12:00 Sharing Solutions: Opioids and the Workforce

Idaho business and local community leaders have a role in combating Idaho’s opioid crisis but
many don’t know where to begin. Learn about the hidden impact of the opioid crisis on Idaho’s
workforce what best practices can lead to change. Addressing a crisis of this magnitude
requires all of Idaho’s community stakeholders – including business - to be part of the solution
to make sure we have a safe, addiction-free and healthy workforce.

 Catherine Kaplan, Outreach Coordinator, Idaho Office of Drug Policy
 Sam Wolkenhauer, Regional Labor Economist, Idaho Department of Labor
 Lachelle Smith, Director, Project Echo Idaho, University of Idaho

12:00 – 1:30 Lunch and Economic Development Awards
 Economic Developer of the Year
 Bob Potter Lifetime Achievement Award

1:30 – 2:30 Resources for Manufacturing Companies Across Idaho

Manufacturing is big business in Idaho. It accounts for over 15% of the state’s private sector
GDP, has over 2,770 companies across Idaho and has grown over 30% between 2010 and
2018. This session is geared toward assistance and resources that can help your local
manufacturing companies. Our panelist will discuss the assistance that TechHelp can provide
across Idaho, some of the regional workshops and connections that the Southwest Idaho
Manufacturers’ Alliance provide for their members and assistance programs that the Northwest
Trade Adjustment Assistance Center can provide to manufacturing companies that are hurt by
imports to fund business improvement projects.

 Steve Hatten, Executive Director of TechHelp
 Sheri Johnson, Executive Director, SWIMA – Southwest Idaho Manufacturers’ Alliance
 Patrick Meuleman, Associate Director, NorthwestTAAC - Northwest Trade Adjustment

Assistance Center

2:30 – 2:45 Chair yoga with Susie Davidson

Take a break with our very own economic development Yogi.  No need to bring your yoga
clothes, this is an opportunity to stretch and be focused for the rest of the afternoon of
learning!  Namaste!

2:45 – 3:00 Break

3:00 – 3:45 Opportunity Zones in Idaho

Opportunity Zones are a new tool to attract investment into your community. Hear the nuts-
and-bolts about how they work and where they are located in Idaho. We will also hear from
Nate Murray at the City of Twin Falls who is working on an Opportunity Zone Project.

 Jerry Miller, Economic Development Specialist, Idaho Department of Commerce
 Nathan Murray, Economic Development Director, City of Twin Falls



3:45 – 5:00 Time to Unlock Your Superpowers!

Sheli G is an International Speaker, Comedian, Author, and Team Igniter ... helping Businesses,
Organizations Teams and Leaders unlock their superpowers!  She travels the globe, inspiring
companies and individuals to unlock their superpowers and scale, while having a blast doing it!

 Sheli G, Founder/CEO Women Ignite | Speaker | Business and Executive Consultant | Team
Igniter

5:15 – 6:30 Networking Reception- At Riverside Hotel

Join your economic development colleagues – connect with new and old friends and enjoy a
beverage and appetizers hosted by IEDA.

Thursday November 7, 2019

8:00 – 8:45 “Get Some Help” Breakfast – Come ready to ask questions and use the power of your
economic development colleagues and partners to help solve issues or problems. This is a
chance for candid conversations about topics related to community development, board
interaction, professional challenges and strategies for adding greater value in your professional
career.  Media is not allowed at this session, as we want this discussion to be a free flowing and
open and honest opportunity for help.

9:00 – 10:30 Work-Based Learning: Building Idaho’s Workforce of Tomorrow

How can we depend on the workforce of future when only one in three high school graduates
has ever held a job before graduation? Several Idaho-based initiatives are underway to change
that paradigm. During this session, the workforce experts behind these initiatives will talk about
what Idaho communities are doing to engage and introduce 9th through 12th graders to the
world of work and how local economic development organizations can help.

 Donna Orr, Director, Secondary Programs, Idaho Career & Technical Education
 Dr. Angela Hemingway, Executive Director, Idaho Stem Action Center
 Sean Kelly - Career Development Advisor/Industry Liaison, Dennis Career Technical

Education Center
 Chet Jeppeson, Workforce Consultant, Idaho Department of Labor

10:30 – 11:30 Incentives in Good Times: How do we Balance Incentives in Times of Growth

A panel including Susie Davidson, Department of Commerce and Craig Shaul moderated by Beth
Ineck will discuss how economic developers and communities manage the increasing resistance
to growth in communities with economic development goals.



Susie will provide a brief overview of the Idaho Incentives and information on their economic
impact in Idaho.

Craig will review the workforce trends, population growth, labor force growth, job growth and
wage growth to maximize our economic development strategies.

Followed by a facilitated discussion around local and state policies that impact incentives and
growth.

 Susie Davidson, Business Attraction Manager, Idaho Dept. of Commerce
 Craig Shaul, Research Analyst, Supervisor, Idaho Dept. of Labor
 Beth Ineck, Economic Development Director, City of Nampa

11:30 – 12:30 State Agencies Updates
 Idaho Department of Labor, Director Jani Revier
 Idaho Department of Commerce, Director
 Idaho Workforce Development Council, Executive Director Wendi Secrist

12:30 – 1:30 Networking Lunch

1:30 – 2:15 Intergenerational Leadership and the Changing Face of the Workforce

The changing face of the workplace now leads us to having the conversations surrounding
intergenerational leadership.  Five generations are now working side by side in the workplace
and understanding empathizing helps avoid the pitfalls of multiple generations in the
workplace.

Dr. Jeremy Graves is an executive coach who works with organizations around strategy, culture
and Generational Synchronicity.  His passion is to help organizations discover keys to getting
the most out of generational diversity, organizational development and cultural restructuring.

2:15 – 3:00 Membership Meeting and Elections

3:00 Conference wrap up and Basket giveaways.

** Don’t forget to bring a gift basket from your community for this fun way to end the
conference!


